Background. Immigrants comprise 16.8% of the population in Norway and meet General Practitioners (GPs) as their first point of contact with most health care services as do others in Norway. While Norwegian GPs are not trained in cultural competence, little is known about the extent to which they see good care for immigrants as relying on specific strategies. Objectives. To explore the thoughts of GPs in Norway about strategies they might use with immigrant patients. Methods. We performed focus groups posing the question 'What strategies do you use when meeting immigrant patients?' to three groups of GPs working in Norway. Two groups comprised 10 trainee GPs each; the final group comprised eight certified GPs. Verbatim transcripts were analysed by systematic text condensation. Results. Strategies for consultations with immigrants emerged gradually throughout the focus groups, coalescing around (i) Respect and learn about immigrant culture. (ii) Particularize diagnosis and care, accommodating epidemiological and cultural knowledge for a given group, while keeping a keen eye on the individual. (iii) Inform about Norwegian health care. (iv) Organize resources such as time, translators and interdisciplinary teams. Other core elements of cultural competence, including reflections on the GP's own cultural background, were conspicuously absent, however. Conclusion. Given the growing numbers of immigrants and the early transfer of refugees to general practice, our study points to the urgent need of supplementing teaching in patient-centred clinical method with cultural competence. Our study also highlights the potential of educational GP groups to develop strategies for cross-cultural consultations.
Introduction
A large body of literature describes challenges in providing health care across cultures, especially when the patient is an immigrant with substantially different cultural background or when the patient is unskilled in the language(s) of the country where he resides (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Thus, language and cultural barriers hamper communication between doctors and migrants (6) . One review of the impact of race, ethnicity and language on the quality of the doctor-patient relationship found that minority patients, especially those with insufficient language skills, are less likely to engender empathic response, establish rapport with physicians, receive sufficient information, and be encouraged to participate in medical decision making (7) .
As an example of how such problems manifest, General Practitioners (GPs) in England found helping South Asian patients with chronic pain particularly difficult because the patients' way of presenting was different from that of native patients (8) . The GPs struggled to address the patients' coping resources and treatment compliance. Another study from England demonstrates poor service delivery for immigrants: a national survey demonstrated that compared with white patients, patients from any other ethnic group were more likely to have visited their GP three or more times before being referred to the hospital for a cancer diagnosis (9) .
There have been many calls that cultural competence should be raised among practitioners to improve health care for immigrants (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Although in some countries training and guidelines are available for this purpose, overall their uptake has not been high (1) .
In Norway, immigrants comprise 16.8% of the population (15) and meet GPs as their first point of contact with most health care services as do others in Norway. Each resident of Norway is registered with one GP who provides daytime care and manages referrals to specialized services. Interpreters are available for patients with low language skills without extra expenses for the patient or for the GP. In general, a lower proportion of immigrants in Norway consult their GP compared to the rest of the population (16) . Among immigrants who use their GP, however, the frequency of consultations is 2-15% higher than among Norwegian-born, and their frequency of attending out-of-hours services is also higher than among other immigrants and Norwegian-born (16) . In Oslo, the capital of Norway, non-Western immigrants evaluate primary care worse than native Norwegians (17) . An earlier study showed, on the other hand, that Norwegian GP themselves did not feel well equipped for consultations with refugees (18) . These and other differences in Norway (19) (20) (21) (22) indicate that certain immigrant groups are less able to benefit from primary care services than non-immigrants. Still, it is not known to what extent GPs in Norway see good care for immigrants as relying on specific skills and attitudes, or to what extent GPs actually make use of such strategies.
Norwegian educational programmes for health care professionals do not include mandatory training for meeting challenges due to cultural difference and immigration. On the other hand, undergraduate medical training and postgraduate training for GPs in Norway includes elements of the patient-centred clinical method (23) , according to which the doctor elicits information about the patient's relevant beliefs and values and takes these into account in her interaction with the patient. Although the concepts of cultural competence and patient centredness have different histories, core features of the two concepts overlap considerably (24) . It is thus possible that GPs trained in patient-centred clinical method are able to draw on this resource to corroborate their cultural competence when consulting with immigrant patients. On the other hand, this venue might be less open for GPs if they perceive it as inappropriate to treat immigrant patients differently. An indication that this might sometimes be the case comes from a recent qualitative study in Norway's neighbour country Sweden, in which individually interviewed GPs consistently stated that they avoid addressing or engaging with cultural differences in consultations (25) . Furthermore, the patientcentred clinical method does not specifically encourage practitioners to reflect upon the significance of their own culture and the cultural foundation of health care (24) .
Based on the previous, our hypothesis was that GPs in Norway were not aware of specific strategies that could improve crosscultural encounters but might nevertheless to some extent have developed their own strategies through experience. Thus, we conducted a focus group study aiming to explore the thoughts of GPs in Norway about any strategies they might use when meeting immigrant patients.
Methods and participants
We conducted a focus-group study with 28 GPs working in the city of Bergen, Norway, or in one of the smaller neighbouring municipalities (Table 1) . We conducted two focus groups with trainees as these were meeting for a regular session with their trainer. A third focus group comprised certified GPs convening for a regular session mandatory for recertification. We were concerned that our informants might interpret our research topic as politically loaded. Taking into account the results of the Swedish study described above (25), we were afraid that this might impede openness among the informants if they were interviewed individually. For this reason, we conducted focus groups rather than personal interviews to allow for shared reflection that might elicit strategies that the informants actually used or would consider using, rather than a more theoretical presentation of knowledge.
We presented the question 'What strategies do you use when meeting immigrant patients?' to each focus group in the oral introduction, on a sheet of paper handed to the GPs before the introduction, and in an email sent in advance to inform and recruit the GPs. The theme was shortly introduced at the beginning of the meeting, and during the presentation round all participants stated briefly what type of immigrant population they served. At the beginning of the session we explained that, for the sake of the strategies we wanted them to talk about, we would not define what 'immigrants' meant to us in terms of place of origin, meaning that both Western and non-Western immigrants could be included in the discussion, although the definition of immigrant as a person born abroad with both parents from abroad is commonly shared in Norway (26) . All reasons for migration (refugee, labour, family reunification, education, etc.) could be included in the examples if they were relevant for the informant. Otherwise, whenever the meaning of immigrant was unclear an explicit question was posed to the informant to explain which kind of immigrant the informant was talking about. We let the informants discuss freely and encouraged them to share real experiences though we instructed them not to share personal information that might identify any patients. The interview guide included different follow-up EH is a native Norwegian and was a medical student when the study was conducted. SH and ED are immigrant GPs and associate professors in general practice. Sampling was purposeful for differences in experience, training and nationality through SH and ED's professional network. The duration of each focus group was set to 90 minutes. ED conducted focus group 1, and SH conducted focus groups 2 and 3.
The focus groups were conducted in 2013. We made full audiorecordings that we subsequently transcribed verbatim and analysed by systematic text condensation to organize the data into a structured format (27) . EH performed the primary coding, which SH and ED respectively then challenged and modified, and all authors then agreed on the final coding.
The GPs received written and oral information about the study, and signed a consent form confirming their voluntary participation in the study.
Results
All informants reported having contact with immigrants in their practices, with varying degree depending on their place of work as some areas have a higher density of immigrant population and on their own background, immigrants GPs having more immigrants in their lists.
Strategies for immigrants: same or different?
Some of the informants initially ventured that they hardly had any specific strategies in consultations with immigrants, e.g. Descriptions of strategies for consultations with immigrants nevertheless emerged gradually throughout the interviews. When the informants suggested specific strategies, these included background information about individual immigrant patients or patient groups that-to a larger or smaller extent-indicated how these strategies could be considered particular for immigrants. In some cases, the description of a particular strategy emerged from the focus group discussion through shared reflection upon previous experience, without a clear indication of whether any of the informants had used this strategy until now.
The five immigrant informants were all clear from the outset that they employed particular strategies for some of their immigrant patients. The strategies that the immigrant informants described were mostly the same as ventured throughout the discussion by the other informants. However, only the immigrant informants offered particular reflections regarding their own geographical and cultural origin, their language skills and other capabilities, and how this influenced their interaction with immigrant patients.
Respect and learn about immigrant culture and local history Several informants described how they could demonstrate knowledge and respect for the culture of their immigrant patients to help the patients 'open up'. To be aware of war and other disruptions in the parts of the world where immigrants came from, the informants also said, could help he GP make appropriate enquiries about traumatic experiences the patient might have suffered, and to take such experiences into account when planning further questions, physical examinations or interventions to avoid situations such as the following (focus group 3): K: […] tortured in prison with electricity and beating. This patient that I had referred due to […], so I had to refer him for cystoscopy, and they were going to apply a local anaesthetic. And he thought they were going to torture his penis with electricity.
This strategy can be further harnessed by endeavouring to learn about the background of specific immigrant patients and the culture they come from. Thus, two informants described reading contemporary novels set within the region and the culture some of their patients come from (focus group 1): O: This woman from Syria, she had a conflict with her […] Since I had read some literature we were able to have good conversations, and she appreciated that I understood.
V: So maybe each of these patients should be accompanied by a 'recommended reading list'.
Particularize diagnosis and care
The informants described how they seek to accommodate epidemiological and cultural knowledge for a given group, while also keeping a keen eye on the individual, when working towards a diagnosis, e.g. On the one hand, the informants argued for the importance of taking differences in epidemiology into account, e.g. some immigrant groups being more likely to suffer from infectious diseases such as tuberculosis. And even when an immigrant does not suffer from a particularly serious disease, the GP has to keep in mind that the immigrant may have different concerns than would a Norwegian-born patient suffering the same symptoms. On the other hand, the informants also stressed that one should not categorize individuals according to the region they come from. Thus, even if they thought that patients from e.g. the Middle East tend to play out their symptoms in a melodramatic manner, one should not take this for granted as one then could fail to identify serious illness. So, the informants argued, one must endeavour to really listen to the particular patient and not be unduly influenced by prejudice.
Inform about Norwegian health care
The informants described how they sometimes provide more specific information for immigrant patients than for natives about medical procedures and the health care services in Norway. Topics included a restrictive policy on the use of e.g. antibiotics and the complementary roles of primary health care and specialist services (focus group 3): B: Even if they are not from distant regions of the world, and perhaps they even speak Norwegian fluently, they nevertheless fail to comprehend that I'm not a kind of secretary who will refer them [to the specialist]. Eh, I have many for maternity follow-up who didn't even have the basic understanding that this is something that your GP can do in Norway. Related to this, the informants described how they sometimes explain the limits of health care in Norway and even explicitly turn down patients' requests for medical or non-medical help (focus group 1): J: Like this man who wanted me to write a letter to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs so that he could get a passport. Previously he wanted me to help him with the residence permit and now […] So I have to tell him that this is what his solicitor should help him with. It is not my responsibility.
Organize resources such as time, translators and interdisciplinary teams
Some of the described strategies have to do with the organization of care rather than the GPs thinking and acting within a single consultation. This includes devoting more time for consultations if it is difficult to understand patient expectations, dividing tasks into multiple consultations if dealing with multiple and complex issues, and organizing the use of translators (focus group 3): H: A strategy can be like a timeline […] As a GP I try to have strategies that enable us for example to discover quite early the crucial issue of whether the patient needs a translator. Is it a follow-up consultation where you know it a long time in advance? Or the secretary should try to discover this when the appointment is made […] So a lot of strategy-things happen before I meet the patient in the consultation.
The informants discussed the pros and cons of professional translators versus family members including children or someone the patient knows. While the informants agreed that professional translators usually were preferable, these could also have their weaknesses and sometimes minors among the patient's family or other non-professionals would also translate due to the patient's preferences or due to practical reasons. In any case, the informants stated, one should check whether the patient accepts the translator, speak slowly and clearly, and take into account that consultations with a translator take more time. The informants argued that the GP has to be particularly accommodating towards immigrants with poor odds due to cultural disadvantage, traumatization and lack of local support. Sometimes the GP should take the initiative to organize interdisciplinary help for immigrants with multiple problems who have a particularly hard time at breaking out of unemployment and poverty.
Discussion

Main findings
In this qualitative study, GPs in Norway shared their thoughts about strategies that included to inform themselves and to show respect for immigrants' cultural and social background; to avoid prejudice while keeping epidemiological and cultural differences in mind; to inform about Norwegian health care; and to organize resources like time, translators and interdisciplinary teams.
Discussion in light of previous research
Knowledge of the relevant social and cultural context from which immigrants have migrated is a laudable aspiration, and early definitions of cultural competence for health care emphasized this kind of knowledge (28, 29) . However, later development towards the concept of cultural humility (30, 31) emphasizes the role of self-reflection when meeting patients with various immigrant backgrounds. Therefore, during the interviews, we chose to open up for a wide definition of immigrants, including any country of origin and all reasons for migration in order to focus less in one specific group. Also, when GPs serve an unselected population which includes immigrants from different origins, it is probably not realistic that most GPs should accumulate such knowledge except perhaps if they have a number of patients coming from a particular context. In the same line, more recent renderings of cultural competence foreground that social and cultural differences between health care providers and patients are common, and outcomes for immigrant patients are particularly likely to hinge on the professional's ability to explore, respect and adapt to relevant differences (32) . Recent conceptual models of cultural competence also highlight that the organization of health care delivery itself is crucial to achieve equity in care (11, 24) . However, the informants hardly discussed the implications of the evidencebased Western organization and delivery of health care for crosscultural consultations, with the exception of the comments of GPs who were immigrants themselves. Although our study was not developed or powered to find differences in strategies among subgroups of GPs, both the amount of patients with immigrant background and the experiences of GPs who themselves are immigrants and share culture and language with immigrant patients (33) have previously been shown to differ from those of Norwegian-born, indicating that the skills of immigrant GPs can be particularly useful for immigrant patients (34, 35) . In the USA, commentators have been keen to point out the benefits for minority populations of having a diverse health professions workforce (36) . Perhaps the case could be made that also in Norway and other European countries the background of GPs should align more with the increasingly diverse population.
One of the immigrant GPs' strategies identified in one of the previously referred Norwegian studies had to do with informing immigrant patients about the gatekeeping role of general practice in Norway (34) . The importance of this strategy that we also identified in the current study is underscored by an interview study from the Netherlands (37) . The latter study demonstrated that immigrants from countries with direct access to specialized services hold primary care in the target country in lower regard than do immigrants from countries with a more similar organization of health care as in the Netherlands. In addition to the importance of adequate health system information given to patients outside the GP office, being aware of the system differences between countries and their possible consequences for trust and compliance should be a subject targeted in the training of GPs meeting immigrant patients.
From previous research in different countries, we know that the benefits of good interpretation services include increased compliance, shortened hospital stay and reduced readmission (38) . However, there is consensus that the use of non-professional interpreters is problematic and that minors should not interpret at all except in emergency situations when nobody else is available (1) . In Norway, the municipalities have a duty to provide professional translators as required for patients attending their GP. There has been a growing concern in Norway about that use of non-professional interpreters, and since we performed the current study a new law has been passed in Norway (in June 2016) that bans the use of minors as interpreters (39). Thus, the informants' statements about translation by minors and non-professionals give cause for concern.
Although the informants in this study have not had training to increase their cultural competence, they nevertheless described different strategies for consulting across cultural difference that align with definitions of cultural competence, and all the strategies they identified are compatible with patient-centred care (24) . On the one hand, this should not come as a surprise as a theoretical review has previously found that there is a large overlap between the cultural competence and patient centredness (24) . On the other hand, to our knowledge it has not been demonstrated before that while practitioners who only have formal training in patient centeredness and not in cultural competence actually are able to identify in their own practice core elements of cultural competence, they still lack specific knowledge and strategies to adequately deal with cross-cultural encounters (13) .
Limitations
After careful thinking, we decided to apply the commonly used definition in Norway of immigrants as persons with both parents from abroad, born abroad, without specifying place of origin or reason for migration. There were two main reasons for this. First, to better reflect every day working conditions of GPs, who usually have different types of immigrants. Second, and more importantly, given the increasingly importance of the concepts of cultural awareness and cultural humility, we wanted to place more weight on the provider as compared to the patient. Accordingly, the examples given by the informants most often dealt with first generation immigrants, both from Western and non-Western countries. However, in a few cases second generation immigrants (persons born in Norway with both parents from abroad) were named, usually to make the point of the differences between these and first generation immigrants. Differences in strategies used for the different immigrant groups were not the focus of our study however. Similarly, although we included both early-career GPs and more experienced GPs in our study, the study was not designed to detect differences between these two groups, and in Norway none of these groups have had cultural competency included in their curriculum.
As in all interview research, our focus groups do not necessarily reveal how the informants actually perform in situations outside the research setting. Ascertaining to what extent Norwegian GPs provide good care for immigrants would obviously require additional research. Other methods and data triangulation could have challenged and nuanced the findings, and focusing on one particular group of immigrants would have yielded more specific information.
Impact
However, these limitations of our study hardly diminish the relevance of the finding that whereas our informants gradually identified strategies derived from patient-centred clinical method for their immigrant patients, they nevertheless failed to take into account core elements of cultural competence and to a very little degree reflected on their own or the system's cultural position in their encounters with immigrants. A recent systematic review of the literature has shown that cultural competence training is an effective intervention that enables health care providers to give culturally competent care that increases satisfaction of patients from minority groups (10) .
Research in other European countries shows that GPs who have been specifically trained have high awareness of health problems among particular immigrant groups as well as barriers against delivering appropriate care, and that they employ specific strategies to overcome these barriers [e.g. (40) ]. We thus suggest that the evidence from our study highlights the need for specific training for crosscultural care, supplementing principles of patient-centred care that are included in current GP education.
Conclusions
The various strategies described by Norwegian GPs in this qualitative study seem to derive from patient-centred care and are consistent with existing knowledge on how to provide health care across cultural difference. On the other hand, the GPs did not include core elements of cultural competence and related strategies, such as the systematic non-recommendation to use children as interpreters, and to a small degree reflected on the importance of their own or the system's cultural background in relation to the patient's trust, satisfaction or compliance. Given the growing numbers of immigrants in Europe and the early transfer of refugees to general practice, and given the similarities of both general practice and the medical curriculum in many European countries, our study points to the urgent need of including specific contents of cultural competence in preand post-grade medical curricula in European countries. Specifically in Norway, our study also highlights the potential of educational GP groups as an arena to develop self-awareness and reflection regarding consultations with patients across cultures.
